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Dear Hosteller,
This letter is to tell those '\<vho have visited the
uhofficial youth hostels in the Outer Hebrides provided by
crofters vvi th our help how they did in 1969, and the prospects
for this summer and the future.
LAST su11l'1ER.
Bednights at the three hostels in 1969 'I:vere about 635
(Howmore 293, Scarp 1 L1-6, and Rhenigidale 196) enjoyed by 179
visitors, (Howmore 91, Bcap 48 .and Rhenigidale 70, which add up
to 209 ~ but fotIT vJere at all three hostels and twenty-ti,vO more
at twO). Bednights '\f,rere 200 Scots, 378 English, Welsh and Manx
and 57 others, visitors being 55, 99 and 25 respectively.
There vias apparently one more bednight than in 1968, but this
increase should not be regarded with undue optimism as the total
on one sheet in red ink differs from the miscellaneous details in
black, and it is also open to question whether use of a hostel by
a washed out camper in the small hours as an umbrella or . island
should be classified as a bednight. \1hat is more significant is
that Scarp in spite of all its difficulties and bad vveather did
agreeably better than in 196.8 ",hile the other tvm dropped a bit.
The Nicolson expedition to Ilhenigidale seems to have been not quite
so big, and there 1",as a bit less long-period stay at Howmore, but
it may be too that those ",rho go to .Scarp are so determined to go
that they get there anyhow
,vlhile some who i,vould go to Howmore
or Rhenigidale from the mainland or Stockinish are discou~aged by
continued vIet windy v,reather.
There were no outstanding events during the summer. A Nicolson
working party did .excellent vvork at Rhenigidale in the spring and
several visitors repaired damaged beds, Ian Millar took a biological
party to Scarp ~
Bernard Selwyn, one of our original Trustees 1:11'ho
was over in 1962 and FraIL"\{ Nartin who found the Scarp hostel in 1964,
now also a Trustee, were at all three hostels in July and Michael
Gerrish and Noel Yarwood latera Other visitors included Adrian
Ebrill, Secretary of An Oige (Iris11 Y.H.A.),Jobn Graham, Chairman
of the Ramblers' ASSOCiation, Scottish Area , Bernard Heath,founder
of the Mountain Bothies Association,and Cyril Kermode, a very active
C.T.C.Councillor"
Comment vvas rather less lengthy and exuberant
than in 1968, and unillustrated, but as before much emphasised the
beauty and peace (in fine weather) of the landscape, the ,,,,elcome
given by the people of the three places, and the intimate character
of the hostels.
Worth remembering are the schoolboy "vho reckoned Rhenigidale a five-star bothy, the \Jest Indian girl ~1Tho 1tJrote
of H01tTmore ilI'm glad 'peace on earth' is not just mythic9.1 or
illusory", the English girl vii th her vvho at Rhenigidale I!became

aware of gradually emerging into the perfect quiet e.ll'1 belongingll
and the older hostelJ.er \,vho wrote of it as if a very splended
reminder of things 1/Jhich too many of us have forgotten .. II
For those who have often visited the Outer Isles and known
the hostels for some years all this IiJaS hardly news. But for most
visitors the hostels, and for m.any the whole Outer Hebrides, were
a nmv, maybe an intensely ne'V'r, experience.
Those '\1'111.0 run great
bodies like the Y.I-I.A. 's. are often inclined to spend more effort
on new jobs that are news to them than on exiSting ones that are
nBVIT to hostellers, Ii:lhich is far more important
"Not till the
fire is sinking in the grate, 13eek we dynamically to expand .. If
1

0

RUTURE PROSPECTS
In the autumn there was some news, that from Howmore fairly
good, that from Scarp not so goodG
We decided the time had come to put. in electricity at Howmore,
partly because it is safer. Nrs .. I1acSween has met the cost of
connection '\I'1hich is of course an improvement of the house. We had
expected to meet the v:hole cost of internal vviring and equipment, but
it would have been a heaV'J charge on our margin and we were very glad
to receive a special donation to meet the eJ~cess over the margin we
Rlready had available..
The job has not yet been done, but we hope
it 1IJil1 be before the summer. We call this fairly good news, because
some of you may feel that while more light is welcome to make Nescaf(:3
and cook beans (the main diet of hostellers nowdays) it may be rather
too bright for fireside conversaj;liion or me¢litation appropriate to ,
SouthUist.,
If you can suggest minor improvements to meet this
point,we will be happy to consider them. (The supreme success in this
line 1IJaS the lighting of the hostel, now alas lost, at Chaldon in
Surrey) •
The news from Scarp was not so good. We heard in October that
part of the roof had fallen in, and the house was no longer habitable.
We were not clear which part, or whether it was due to Act of God
(wind) or act of cow (grazing) - the hostel is believed to be the
only inhabited house in Britain (except perhaps flats in the Barbican
in the City of London) that has grazing grass on the roof.
At Easter
however Michael Gerrish and t'toJo friends 'tATent over with a lot of
polythene, found it \'1as onlJ7 the barn end that had fallen in,probably
by act of sheep, not COI,v, ancl made the hostel part weatherproof for
at any rate another summer, though perhaps after that the walls will
fall in or out. irrnil te more people are leaving the island, . one or
-eTdO are likely to remain all the year round, at any rate for some
years.
\ve are considering whether ';ve should try to get the use of
some other building.
GENERAL
CONCLUSION.
.
The total bednights of these three hostels (600+) i,'1ould hardly
be held by the Y.H.A.'s to justify the establishment of one official
hostel, even of the simplest kind, and yet they are not only unique
as hostels but enable hostellers ' to reach and live a little. while in
places of outstanding characters, and beautyn' There is need of more
such hostels in the islands, Ile1llJis,Barra,Coll,Jura, outliers of
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O:rktJ.ey and Bb.etlanc1.
~Je eould otl.:rselves, prGvide
a modest
subsidy' for two or three more if nnyone can f incL them.
But the
problem is far v.Jider than that. The landscape and local life of
Britain is extraordinarily variedo And the desire for small and
intimate hostels is vddespreCl.d. It is not that they l!re tb.e only
real hostels, very fnr from it. Glenlil"evis and Bruntsfield,York
and Carter Lane are real hostels too. But often it is the small
remote hostels that in casual talk at the big ones provide those
special memories most intensely remembered.
The Y.H.Ao's cannot provide standard hostels of this kind in
these places .. If they 1,vere given a hundred they 1"ould be bankrupted
by running them as such.
Indeed such hostels probably do not want
to be official.
The problem is v.Jhether the Y.H.A. 's can find some
means of recognising them. nnd what they stand for, indopendent
adventure and an ihtense sense of the values of place and pehple
that can be encouraged by them.
In the pEst, lihile there have ahvays been those who v1B.lked and
thought; nlone, much of this sense of values has been associated vvith
na tions, Chl.u"ches and other great institutions. Far more of the young
today have a far m.ore intense sense of those values, than 50 or 100
years c,go. I"Iany schools and teachers are passionately and successfully
teaching the young to appreciate them. But many, perhaps most, of
.
the young of today are much further 8.l.'lfare from institutions of all
kinds, have far les,s socinl consciousness than in the past. The
Y oHoAe> I s by keeping contact vri th their adventure fringes have perhaps
a v~ique opportunity of bridging this most serious gap. If you think
they could be doing more, it;Jri te not to us, but to them thinking your
ovm thoughts in your words, to say so.
But also if you have detniled suggestions or eJcperiences that
might be of interest to us', and particu.larly if this summer you are
either going to be at these hostels agnin, or could look for others,
let us know.
Frank l'Iartin, 6 Alexandra Road,l{imbledon,London.S.1rJ.19.,
is the 'r rustee novl}' specially responsible for our Hebrides interests.
He can usuall~)T at n fe1;1[ days I notice nrrange to see in Central London
any of you who live in or near London or are passing through.
0

Yours sincerely,

Hon: :Secretary.

